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Last Saturday night was one of the many occasions when I feel overwhelmed by pride about being part
of our school. Our children sang with the Warminster Military Wives choir in St George’s Church. The
sound they produced was absolutely stunning, a memory that will stay with me for ever. Thank you to all
the parents who made it possible for the children to take part; and thank you to the wonderful children
who sang and behaved so beautifully whilst representing our school.
Our children have also made us very proud with the calm and focussed way in which they have
approached the SATs tests recently, they are a credit to you!
Breakfast Club
Booking forms have been sent out to families who expressed an interest in using the new Breakfast Club
starting in Bourton and Zeals Pre-School in September. There are more forms available in the school
office, or by contacting the pre-school directly. Bookings for September must be placed by 1st July,
places are limited and will be accepted on a ‘first come first served’ basis.
Swimming Pool
Lots of work has been going on to get our pool ready for the season. A huge thank you to Mr La TrobeBateman and his team of helpers for cleaning and painting the pool. The changing rooms are also
getting a ‘make-over’, the paving is being re-pointed and the fence is being painted.
Thank you also to everyone who has already signed up to help with swimming during school and for
after-school sessions. More help is needed, please see Mrs Abbott or Mrs Lavis if you can help.
Activity Week – 27th June – 1st July
Our ‘transport’ themed week is taking shape. It will start with a theatre group performing The Railway
Children on the afternoon of Friday 24th June (no Achievement Assembly that day), then contain Sports
Day on the Monday, a bus and train trip to Sherborne on the Tuesday (we will ask for the children to be
collected from Gillingham train station at 3.55pm that day), a vehicle exhibition from 10-11am on
Wednesday (please let Mrs Hudson know if you can ‘show’ an interesting vehicle in the playground on
that day), a building and model-making day on Thursday and a walking trip to Zeals for a service and a
picnic lunch on the Friday. More details will follow after half-term.
Golf Tournament – Saturday 21st June at Bullpits Golf Course in Bourton
There are still some times available for groups of four to join in the tournament this Saturday. Please
contact the school office or Steve Johnston directly if you would like to enter a team. It’s suitable for
players of all abilities from experts to complete beginners.
Quiz Night – 29th May at 7.30pm in the White Lion
Please go along to support Bourton and Zeals Pre-school in this fund-raiser for their summer trip.
Cinema Club
The next PTFA cinema club will be on Wednesday 25th May. One or two people sent in slips for children
to take part last time without adding the contribution which goes towards the snacks and makes some
money for the PTFA funds. Please make sure payments are included with slips, and send in the money if
you were one of those who forgot last time!
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